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	Winter	2007	Flask Listing
	All flasks are in 500ml Ehrlenmeyer flasks and contain at least 25 seedlings(otherwise noted).  We recommend shipping the seedlings out of flask, packed  in styrofoam 
	containers.  We guarantee safe arrival when this method is used.  If you prefer, we can ship in flask but cannot guarantee the seedlings will not be damaged due to 
	jumbling.  However, foreign orders  must be shipped in flask.  Please add $80 for Phyto documents.
	Our flask discount schedule is: 0-$300 net, $301-500 5%, $501-800 10%, $801-1,200 15%, $1,201-2,000 20%,  >$2,001 25%.  No discount on NET items. 
	Shipping and Handling: For the first flask - $14(out of flask) or $15(in flask shipping), each additional flask - $2(out of flask) or $3(in flask)
	All flasks will be shipped FedEx second day or US Priority Mail.  For next day shipping, additional charge will be billed at cost.
	Item #	Name/Description	Price
	Paphiopedilum Species
	OIE0073	Paph. sanderianum x sib ('Sam's Choice' x Flamingo Dance')	$150.00
	Our F2 sanderianum breeding!  Sam's Choice is one of our best sanderianum.
	OIE0081	Paph. spicerianum x sib ('Wide Cap' x 'Fat Boy')	$75.00
	Remade with selected parents.
	OIE0090	Paph. sanderianum x sib ('Spring Break' x 'Sam's Choice')	$150.00
	Our F2 sanderianum breeding!  Spring has very red color flowers.  Sam's Choice is one of our best 
	sanderianum.
	OIE0106	Paph. appletonianum x sib ('JP' x 'Big Apple')	$75.00
	sib cross of two exceptional clones.
	OIE0154	Paph. dianthum var. album x sib ('Albino Beauty' x 'White Heritage')	$350.00
	Sib cross of this very rare albino form of species.   Both parents are true albino.
	OIE0167	Paph. barbatum x sib ('Wide Cap' x 'Plum Red')	$75.00
	Sib cross of two exceptional parents.
	OIE0170	Paph. charlesworthii x sib ('Half & Half' x 'Hidden Surprise')	$125.00
	Both parents are half album.  This is the second step of the two steps albino breeding process for better 
	albino.  Some of these seedlings will be true album.  Limited.
	OIE0179	Paph. purpurescens x sib ('Supra' x 'Wonderland')	$100.00
	Here is another species that is not commonly available.  Both parents have good color and form.
	OIE0197	Paph. urbanianum x sib ('Timberlane' HCC/CCM/AOS x 'Urban Cowboy')	$75.00
	Another species that had not seen to be on the market!
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	Item #	Name/Description	Price
	OIE0267	Paph. leucochilum x sib ('New Wave' x 'Florida Red' HCC/AOS)	$100.00
	New Wave is bred from Japanese strain.  We hope for some dark color and good size from this sib cross.
	OIE0287	Paph. bellatulum 'Jumbo II' x self	$75.00
	A selfing of one of our largest bellatulum.
	OIF0012	Paph. niveum x sib ('Jumbo Snow Ball' x var. album 'Perfect Circle')	$125.00
	First step of two steps process for larger and strong albino species.  We expect very good size from this sib 
	cross.
	OIF0017	Paph. leucochilum x sib ('Florida Red' HCC/AOS x 'Jeanie' AM/AOS)	$125.00
	Remade with selected parents.  We hope for some dark color and good size from this sib cross.
	OIF0022	Paph. leucochilum x sib ('Knob's Best' x 'Florida Red' HCC/AOS)	$100.00
	Sibling cross of two selected clones from two different strain.  Knobs' Best is Japanese strain.
	OIF0030	Paph. glanduliferum var. praestans x sib ('Wingo' x 'Sam's Choice')	$75.00
	Wingo has exceptional dark color and Sam's Choice is our best praestans.
	OIF0032	Paph. leucochilum x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'Florida Red'HCC/AOS)	$100.00
	Perfect Circle is Japanese strain and here we crossed with one of our North America's best strain.   We hope 
	for genetic improvement in flower form and size.
	OIF0033	Paph. niveum var. album x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'White Knight')	$125.00
	Perfect Circle is very round while White Knight is huge and has tall stem as compare to most of the albino 
	form of this species.
	OIF0051	Paph. dianthum 'Giant' HCC/AOS x self	$75.00
	Selfing of our best dianthum.   Five flowers on a very strong stem.
	OIF0054	Paph. parishii x sib ('Sam's Choice' x 'Jeanie' AM/AOS)	$150.00
	Both parents have over 10 flowers on one strong spike.  Sam's Choice is as good as Jeanie if not better.   P. 
	parishii is very difficult to make seeds and germination. Only a few to release.  Very limited!  Price is NET.
	OIF0069	Paph. glanduliferum var. praestans x sib ('Jackie' AM/AOS x 'Sam's Choice')	$75.00
	Sibling of the two true yellow form praestans.   It can bloom on a relatively compact plant.  Remade using 
	two selected clones of this species.  Also available in reverse sib cross OIF0066.
	OIF0073	Paph. stonei var aureum 'Almost There' x self	$200.00
	Selfing of an almost albino of this species - green and white flowrs except with a few pink darts.  We truly 
	believe there will be some true albino from this selfing.  Seedlings are vigorous!  Limited and NET price.
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	OIF0076	Paph. lowii var. album 'Albino Beauty' x self	$450.00
	First release of this albino form of this species - one of the kind! This plant is very easy to grow and bloom.  
	Half flask ($450.00) contains 12-14 plants while full flask ($850.00) contains at least 25 plants. Price is 
	NET.
	OIF0077	Paph. lowii x sib (var. album 'Albino Beauty' x 'Gigantic')	$100.00
	First release of the sibling cross with the albino form of this species.  Gigantic is huge and has 18cm NS. 
	First step of the two steps albino breeding for larger and stronger albino. Expect good size and form this 
	sibling.
	OIF0085	Paph. richardianum x sib ('Paul' x 'Purple Heart')	$75.00
	Sibling cross of this relatively hard to find species.  Similar to lowii except more compact growing and 
	faster to mature.  Also available in reverse OIF0096.
	OIF0109	Paph. tonsum x sib ('Salt Coats' HCC/AOS x 'Shine & Glory')	$75.00
	Remade with two selected parents.  Shine and Glory which was selected for it's size, color and flatness. It 
	has over 14cm NS.  Here we crossed with an awarded Salt Coats.
	OIF0110	Paph. wardii x sib ('Half Way' x 'Jumbo')	$75.00
	Both parents are half album with different genetic strain.  Half Way is selected from the OZ and Jimbo is our 
	own F2 generation breeding.
	OIF0126	Paph. wenshanense x sib ('Perfect Circle' x 'Creamy & Puffy')	$100.00
	The best two we have bloomed from a few flasks that we purchased from our friends in Taiwan.   Very good 
	form and substance.  Also available OIF0133 as a reverse cross.
	OIF0127	Paph. philippinense 'Ching Hua #31' SM/TPS x self	$125.00
	One of our best normal color form philippinense.   Six flowers with almost 25 cm burgundy petals.   We 
	finally have some germination from this selfing.
	OIF0131	Paph. leucochilum var. album x sib ('White Cloud' x 'Pure White)	$125.00
	Both parents are very round and with very strong stem.   Limited!
	OIF0132	Paph. concolor x sib ('Triple Delight' x 'Yellow & Round')	$75.00
	Our F3 generation breeding.  Triple Delight has three deep yellow flowers on a strong stem.  Yellow & 
	Round has two very round flowers also on a strong stem.  Expect easy to grow and bloom.
	OIF0138	Paph. philippinense 'Super Wing' x self	$125.00
	Super Wing has petals almost go horizonal and the petals are over 18cm in length.  The natural span is over
	 30cm.  Limited!
	OIF0164	Paph. haynaldianum x sib ('Orchid Inn' x 'Jackie' AM/AOS)	$100.00
	The OI has very large and dark colored flowers while Jackie has six huge flowers on a strong stem.   We 
	hope for the best!
	OIF0167	Paph. kolopakingii var topperi x sib ('Jeanie Green Giant' x 'Jumbo Jambore' HCC/AOS)	$75.00
	Two of the best sample of this species.  Also available in reverse cross OIF0181.
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	OIF0176	Paph. concolor x sib ('Yellow & Round' x 'Walking Tall')	$75.00
	Our F3 generation breeding.  Yellow & Round has two very round flowers also on a strong stem while 
	Waling Tall has exceptional strong and tall stem.  Expect very easy to grow and bloom.
	OIF0179	Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Rex Junior' x 'MM Best')	$150.00
	Rex Junior is from Rex FCC/AOS x self while MM Best is from Mont Millais FCC/RHS x self.  Both are 
	selected from the best we have bloomed and truly represented the best of their parents.  Expect much easy to 
	grow & flower.
	OIF0186	Paph. lowii x sib ('Mem. Agnes Heilbing' AM/AOS x 'Exotic Dancer' FCC/AOS)	$125.00
	Remade using two of the best clones of the species.  We hope for the best.   Limited!
	OIF0191	Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Rex' FCC/AOS, GM/CSA x 'MM Best')	$150.00
	MM Best is one of the best we have bloomed of the Mont Millais FCC/RHS x self.  It has very dark color 
	flowers and form.   This should be very similar to the Rex x MM, but expect to be easier to grow and bloom.  
	Limited!
	OIF0193	Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Sam's Choice' x 'MM Best')	$150.00
	MM Best is one of the best we have bloomed of the Mont Millais FCC/RHS x self.  It has very dark color 
	flowers and form.   Sam's Choice is bred from Val x MM, a famous Japanese strain.
	OIF0210	Paph. bellatulum x sib ('Huge Bold Spots' x 'Red  Spots')	$100.00
	Remade using two very good spotted parents.   We look for large flower with bold spots.
	OIG0004	Paph. tonsum x sib ('Shine & Glory' x 'I Forgot' CCM/AOS)	$75.00
	Remade with two selected parents.  Shine and Glory which was selected for it's size, color and flatness. It 
	has over 14cm NS.  Here we crossed with an awarded I Forgot.  Also available in OIG0018 as reverse cross.
	Brachypetalum 
	OIF0002	Paph. (Bella Lucia x Sabatino) 'Shine & Glory' x Bella Lucia ' Fat Boy'	$75.00
	Shine & Glory has very good spots and substance here we crossed with a very round Fat Boy.
	OIF0019	Paph. Hiro Luna (S. Gratrix 'Magic Bell' x Bella Lucia 'Burgundy Fusion')	$75.00
	Magic Bell is very round and good substance.  Burgundy Fusion is one of our best Bella Lucia with 
	darkest color, wide dorsal and over 9cm natural span.
	OIF0021	Paph. S. Gratrix 'Super Bowl' x niveum var album 'Perfect Circle'	$100.00
	Super Bowl is half album.  Here we look for round flowers on strong stem.  Some will be albino.
	OIF0064	Paph. (Muriel Constance x Greyi) album 'Porclain' x S Gratrix album 'Albino Beauty'	$100.00
	The pod parent has very strong stem and here we crossed with a huge albino form S. Gratrix. Both parents 
	are albino.   We expect some large albino flowers on strong stem.
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	OIF0247	Paph. S. Gratrix x sib ('Best of Crop' x 'Hi-Ball')	$100.00
	Here we sib the best two S Gratrix.  Best of the Crop is one of the best we have including a few have already
	 awarded HCC, AM/AOS.   Hi-Ball has very strong stem and extra wide petals.  Both parents are 1/2 album.
	OIG0014	Paph. S. Gratrix 'Full Moon' x (Bella Lucia x Sabatino) 'Red Moon'.	$75.00
	Two very large and round flowers crossed together.   We look for size and color here.
	Parvisepalum Hybrids
	OIE0276	Paph. Candon Gold Spirit (concolor 'Waling Tall' x Norito Hasegawa 'Vista Del Mont' AM/AOS)	$125.00
	A very strong and tall stem of concolor crossed wit hour best NH.   We expect 1-2 bright yellow flowers on
	 a tall strong spike.
	sanderianum Hybrids
	OIE0071	Paph. Prince Edward of York (sanderianum 'Red Glory' x rothschildianum 'New Dimension')	$100.00
	Remade of one of the best sanderianum!  Red Glory is extremely dark while New Dimension is our largest 
	rothschildianum.
	OIE0089	Paph. sanderianum 'Spring Break' x dianthum var. album 'Albino Beauty'	$125.00
	This is the first step of the two steps multifloral albino breeding.   Expect long twisted petals beautiful 
	flowers.
	OIE0173	Paph. Prince Edward of York 'Golden Boy' AM/AOS x adductum 'Dark Cloud'	$150.00
	A remake of this possible the best sanderianum hybrid.   One of our best PEOY hybrid crossed with a very 
	dark adduction.  We expect great color, form and of course with long petals.  What else you can ask for?
	Multifloral Hybrids
	OIE0063	Paph. Yellow Tiger (stonei 'Wonderland' x glanduliferum var. praestans 'Sam's Choice')	$75.00
	Remade of this beautifully multifloral primary hybrid using two selected parents.
	OIE0122	Paph. Weltz Ballad (bellatulum 'Bold Spots' x adductum 'Huge Cap')	$125.00
	Here we remade with a very large spotted bellatulum and very dark adductum.  We hope for great 
	improvement from the original cross.
	OIE0140	Paph. philippinense var. album 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS x dianthum var. album 'Albino Beauty'	$125.00
	Two exceptional multifloral albino crossed together.   We expect true albino from this hybrid.  Limited!
	OIE0236	Paph. primulium var. album 'Yellow Bird' x dianthum var album 'Albino Beauty'	$75.00
	New primary hybrid in albinistic form.  Expect easy to bloom with 3-4 flowers.
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	OIF0027	Paph. dianthum 'Giant' HCC/AOS x philippinense var. album 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS	$75.00
	A large normal color form of dianthum crossed with an albino form philippinense.  Expect 4 to 5 flowers 
	with twisted petals.
	OIF0065	Paph. glanduliferum var. praestans 'Sam Choice' x gigantifolum 'Dark Warrior'	$100.00
	New hybrid.   We used one of our best praestans cross with a very dark color gigantifolum.   Only a few 
	flasks will be released.
	OIF0078	Paph. tigrinum 'Wild Cat' x adductum 'Dark Cloud'	$125.00
	New exciting hybrid.  We are looking for dark colored flowers in the form and color of adductum with wide 
	spoon like petals.   2-3 flowers on a strong spike.  Limited!
	OIF0169	Paph. kolopakingii var. topperi 'Jamboree' HCC/AOS x gardneri 'Equanimity' AM/AOS	$75.00
	New hybrid.  Crossing with gardneri, we expect the plant size should stay compact and  some very dark 
	strips flowers.
	Novelty Hybrids
	OIF0099	Paph. S Gratrix 'Red Sunset' x Macabre 'Black Magic' HCC/AOS	$100.00
	Red Sunset is one of our darkest S. Gratrix.   Here we crossed with a vini colored Macabre.  We hope for a 
	FEW very dark bungundy and round flowers.  Limited!
	Complex Hybrids
	OIF0023	Paph. (Emerald Sea x Skip Bartlett) 'Sam's Choice' x Pacific Shamrock 'Green Dynasty'	$225.00
	Crossed a very flat complex white with a giant green.  We look for some great white here.   Limited!  Price is
	 NET.
	OIF0052	Paph. Ice Storm 'White Tales' x Pacific Shamrock 'Green Dynasty'	$175.00
	Ice Storm is Yerba Buena x White Legacy - round white flower with large dorsal.   Here we crossed with 
	one of the great modern green.  We hope for some large white.  Price is NET.  Very limited!
	OIF0118	Paph. Buena Bay 'Ivory Qreen' x Bright Starlight 'Green Giant'	$150.00
	Creamy white complex crossed with a huge green complex.  Expect some large white while others can be 
	from creamy yellow to lime green with some light pink spots.  Limited.
	OIF0142	Paph. (Colonist x Pacific Monarch) 'Spotty' x (Pacific Ocean x Provocation) 'Tandy'	$100.00
	We look for large spot complex.
	OIF0157	Paph. (Honey Plume x White Legacy) 'Peachy' x Elfstone 'Green Dynasty'	$175.00
	Here we used a peachy white complex and crossed with a great green complex.  We expect some large white. 
	 Some may have some fine pink spots.  Limited!
	OIF0183	Paph. Carolyn Ethel 'Cream Blush' x Bright Starlight 'Green Giant'	$150.00
	Again we crossed a white complex with a huge green complex.  Cream Blush has very good form and 
	substance.   We look for some large white.   Good price due to good germination.
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	Item #	Name/Description	Price
	Other Species
	OID0358	C. trianaei var. coerulea x sib ('Luna Muisca' x 'Blue Diamond')	$300.00
	‘Luna Muisca’ is a proven breeder which has medium sized flowers but very good shape and color for a 
	coerulea. ‘Blue Diamond’ is a 2nd generation cross and is superior to Luna Muisca’.  Expect some very 
	good coerulea.
	OIE0113	Catt. violacea 'Muse' FCC/AOS x self	$100.00
	Selfing of one of the best clone of this species
	OIE0292	Catt. aclandiae var. coerulea 'Blue Sky' × self	$200.00
	This is a selfing of a true coerulea form of this species and is our first release. As far as we are aware, we 
	know of only a few of this rare color form. The parent plant is a true coerulea and a vigorous grower.  Net 
	Price.
	OIE0293	C. jenmanii var. tipo ‘Koenigin’ AM/AOS x self	$125.00
	‘Koenigin’ was awarded in the 80s but is still one of the best jenmanii’s around. ‘Koenigin’ is a huge 
	dark lavender and very vigorous grower.
	OIE0294	Ctsm. denticulatum ‘SVO’ AM/AOS x self	$125.00
	A rare chance to obtain this dark and superior form of this rare species.  This is one of the best clones.   It 
	has been featured of the cover of AOS Orchids magazine.  Very limited.
	OIF0070	Catt. maxima var tipo x sib ('SL' x 'Dark Lip')	$100.00
	Sibling cross of two selected clones of this species.   SL has very good form while Dark Lip has exceptional
	 color.
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